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himself did not determine not to join. 
They didst know whether to go is or not.

The evidence woe then reed over, end 
signed by the witness, whs sold, "Sure, 
sir, end I think there should be

for e poor eeld men, who’s 
wid welting eU the wey from Bid 

dolph. end then keep in the box ell this

Oaelision of the Prtlnnirj 
himiiatien.

TERROR - STR'.CKEI WITNESSES.

Difficulties of the Crown 
Prosecutor.

PATRICK WHALEN'S HIDING PLACE.
The CvMcnee ell to-The Prisoners Coes

mitten for Trial-BaU issued for end
Kr rased.
London, March 12.—The magisterial 

exeminetion of the prisoners oherged with 
the Biddelph murder was continued et the 
Court House this morning, before Squires 
Peters and Fisher. Long before the oom- 
menoement of the proceedings the Court 
room was crowded with spectators, e nom 
b ar of ladies being present. The prisoners 
occupied their usual places in the Jury box, 
in which they appeared to be quite com
fortable end at home. There was no per
ceptible change in their appearance or de
meanour, ell listening attentively to tile 
evidence given against them.

romro nr ms bass.
Detective Murphy had some difficulty 

yesterday in serving a summons as a wit
ness oa Mr. Whalen, who lives opposite 
the Donnelly homestead. His wife stated 
that He had gone to Lucan or London, she 
didn't know which. The detective left 
apparently satisfied, but, in reality, he 
just went up the oonoeesion a short dis 
tance, and waited for something to turn 
up. A short time after Mrs. Whalen a 
observed going over to her son’s, and the 
detective fallowed, fluffing the person 
wanted hid in the barn. Mr. Whalen was 
then summoned to appears as a witness 
to day in London.

counsel.
The same counsel appeared en behalf of 

the Crown and the Donnelly family. The 
defence was conducted by Mr. W. R. 
Meredith, Q. C., Mr. H. McMahon, Q. C., 
and Mr. J. J. Blake.

A NERVOUS WITNESS.
The first witness called was Martin 

Hogan, ar., the man who was at William 
Donnelly’s house at the time John Don
nelly was shot. A copy of the evidence 
given by him before the coroner and the 
jury, at the inquest, was read over to the 
witness, who appeared to be still labour
ing under the great dread and nervous ex
citement which he displayed at the in
quest. In reply to the County Crown 
Attorney, he added that he remembered 
meeting the Chief of Police at Lucan some 
time after the deed was committed, and 
making a statement to him. He did 
not recollect telling the Chief he had 
seen William looking out of the win
dow after he heard the shots. To bis 
knowledge he did#not do so. He could 
not say whether he did or not Witness 
did not, to his knowledge, say to the 
Chief that after the gun went off, and be
fore the revolver shots were fired, be saw 
Will sitting up in bed and looking out of 
the window. He recollected the Chief 
taking down his statement in writing. He 
did not, to his knowledge, remember the 
■Cnief reading over his statement to him 
and asking him if it was correct He 
would not deny that he did. This was a 
few days after the murder.

Cross-examined by Mr. McMahon—Be- 
w fore the Coroner, he said he did not see 

Wm. Donnelly looking out of the window. 
He would not say he could not see into the 
room. He drew the head of the body near 
the' foot of the bed. Witness was ques
tioned at length upon the situation of tile 
bed in Wm. Donnelly’s room, Me answers 
being in nearly every instance, “ I 
can’t say as to that,” or “I don’t 
know anything about it,” or “ I am 
not acquainted with the plaice.’’ For this 
reason nothing of importance could be 
elicited from him.

The witness was re-examined at length 
by Mr. Hutchinson, and again by Mr. 
McMahon upon the same subject, but for 
a long time no other answers than those 
given above could be obtained. From 
among the mass of contradictions and ex
planations all that could be gathered was 
that the witness corroborated Wm. Don
nelly’s evidence as to the position of the 
bed in his room.

The Court then adjourned until two 
o’clock for luncheon.

The Court resumed at 2.15 o’clock.
wm. donnxx.lt, re called, 

described the position of bis bed as given 
in his evidence as previously reported.

THE UNWILLING WITNESS.
Patrick Whalen was caQod and sworn. 

Mr. Mo Mahon read over thewvidence given 
by the witneas at the coroner’s inquest. 
The witness acknowledged his signature 
to the evidence, but denied saying several 
things down hi the evidence. He said 
the evidence at the inquest was read over 
to him and he afterwards appended Ms 
signature to it. He corrected the evidence 
now, and said the bey O'Connor shoved in 
the door and came in himself. Witness 
did not let him in. He did not ask him 
hie name, but Me wife did, and he replied 
he was a son of Mr. O’Connor. When 
witness asked him what was the matter, 
he did not say “the Donnelly’s were 
killed." The boy said “I came 
from the Donnelly’s.’’ Witness asked him 
“What was up with the Donnellys?” 
and he replied “ that a lot of men had 
come in and driven the Donnellys Into the 
bush.” He said they had their faces 
blackened, and were dressed in women’s 
clothes. He did not say, nor did witness 
hear it, nor ask him, that the men tied 
James Donnelly’s hands. After the fire 
burned down in the morning, he (witness) 
distinguished what appeared to be the re
mains of two persons. He did not see the 
remains of four persona then, as stated in 
Me evidence. It was not until the even- 
in g ha saw the remains of four persons. 
He repeated the whole of his evidence as 
to what occurred on the might of the mur
der, briefly, aa follows :—The boy came to 
the door about one o'clock, shoved open 
the door, and oama in. He said he was a 
son of Mr. O’Connor’s. He appeared 
to be frozen by running through the 
enow. He had no boots, stockings, 
hat, or coat ou. He said, “Call 
up the old man,” and witness got 
up and drew out the fire In the stove and 
put his foot on the stove. It took about 
fifteen minutes to build a fire to warm the 
little feUow. Either witness or his wife 
asked Mil what drove him out that cold 
night, and he mid a lot of men dressed in 
women’s clothes came in and drove all the 
Donellye into the bush, and tile house wm 
on fire, and told witness to call up the boys 
and go over and quench it. Witness looked 
out and mw a light like that of a lamp in 
the south front window, andfesid “ You 
must be fooled, aa there wm no fire there, ” 
and he said “ There is, call up the boys,” 
Witness looked out, and the fire wm then 
damped out altogether in the room where 
he had men it Before. Witness told the 
boy he must be foolish, and asked Mm If 
he wm in the habit of getting up by night, 
that way, and he mid “No I am not, “for 
Mrs Donnelly is killed. “How do yon 
know that, ’’ said witness, and he 
aeplied “ I heard her moaning. ” 
Witness then look out and mw 
the back kitchen an tire. He looked 
at the clock, and mw it waa fifteen min
utes past two o’clock. He put on his 
boots, and went to bis son John’s house. 
He wm standing at the door of hie house, 
and he called to him, and John mid he 
bad seen it and oame ont. He was trem
bling like s child. Witness ran over to 
the Donnellys, and looked into the win
dow, but could not see anything, as the 
room wae full of smoke. He (witness) 
was looking into the room when an 
explosion occurred. It sounded like a 
gun going off. They heard the report at 
Ms own house, and witness swore by the

Mother of Ged he wm shot M merit. Ha
went round to the south end, and mw two 
bodfoqin the front room. At that time, 
his son John cassa over. They ettyed 
there a good while, and young O’Connor 
oame over, but they could sm nothing more, 
and the fies burned up. They then went allô' 
back to his house, and he asked young 
O'Connor whether John Donnelly had 
cams home, aa witness had seen Mm going 
down the road. He asked Mm where he 
went to, and he mid to Jimmy Keefe’s to 
get the cutter to go home to-moreow. He 
get up again and went over to am if John 
wm burnt too. He went to the stable, 
and when he mw the outter waa not there, 
he arid that John wm not there anyway.
He stayed there until the back kitchen 
fell, and then mw Mrs. Donnelly’s body 
lying inside near the back kitchen door.
He recognised the body,mho could am her 
face before it was homed much. Witness 
stayed around until nearly daylight, and 
then went heme to get ready to go over to 
Oran ton. Whan he went to the fire the 
moond time O’Connor wm in bed. He 
heard the boy mention one Carroll when 
talking to his wife. Either witness 
or his wife ashed Mm how he 
knew Carroll, and he replied “ I knew Mm 
by hie verra.” The boy did not mention 
anv more names. Witness heard his wife 
tell Mm “ To keep hie tongue to himself if 
he did not want te get m trouble, or be 
brought up,” or something of that kind.
He waa not certain whether this waa be
fore or after the boy mentioned Carroll’a 
name. He remembered meeting Mr. Gamy 
that morning about half-post ex o’clock, 
when on hie way to Gran ton. He told him 
what had happened. He met Carroll in 
Gran ton. He met James Casey and told 
him what had happened. He abo told 
Mr. Curtain about ft. He got to Gran too 
about r lue o’clock, and mw Carroll shortly 
after he got there. He went to Oran ton 
to meet Carroll. He did not think he told 
him whit had happened the Donnellys.
In foot he wm sure he did not Carroll 
had a warrant fee him (witness), and he 
went there to pay the ooeto and settle it. 
Witness told a crowd In Oolbsrt’s 
tavern what had happened. Carroll oame 
into the bar-roam after he had told the 
crowd what had happened. There were 
five or six in the bar-room at the time.
When ha (witams) told them they were 
all excited and- talked about it They 
were all strangsn to him. He knew tke 
bartender only. Hie name was Thamm 
Colbert After asittling with Carroll, wit
ness did not my anything about the mur
der, neither did Carroll. His («items’) 
wife wm net in Gran ton that day. He 
did not tell the crowd that the bay men
tioned Carroll’s asms, because it did not 
run in Me head, that wm the only reason.
It was not because the boy bad mentioned 
Carroll’s same that he did not apeak to 
Carroll about the fire. The fire did not 
break out in a blaze until the roof fall in, 
aa the roof wm covered with mow. It 
was nearly an hour before the big blaze 
burst out He could not tell whose body it 
was he mw in the front room. He thought 
it wm Thomas from the head. Ho mw 
him before he wae burned much, and 
took it to be Tom. The body waa lying 
between the front door and the cupboard.
He thought he was lying on the back.
When he mw Tom’s body first, he appeared 
to have hie clothes on. He seemed to have 
a black coat on. He eould not my whether 
the old woman wm dromed. The clothes, 
if she wore any, had all been burned off 
her. He thought it wm her by her aim.
It wa« a fine night hut saowiag. It was a 
bright light night. He mw trucks around 
the house. He and Ms boys made some 
tracks, but he paid no particular attention 
to them. There might have been other 
tracks there. When the boy oame over, 
he wm very cold, and witness thought he 

a» foolish. He heard no noise before he 
as disturbed fay the hoy.
To Mr. MoMahoe—Witness considered 

the boy wm in Me house about a quarter of 
an hour before he went to his eon John’s.
The boy mid nothing to the witness about 
the men having blackened faoee. He 
(witoeee) thought he oould am the Don
nellys home from the window before the 
fire broke out. He could also me Ms son’s 
house. The distance to mob house was 
about thirty rods.

MB. WHALEN PROVES REFRACTORY.
Mr. Hutchinson—It is rumoured, Mr. 

Whalen, that you received a note inform
ing you that if you heard a noise or raw 
anything on Tuesday night, you were not 
to leave the house.

Witness—I deny it ; I never received 
any note or message.

Mr. Hutchinson—Did you ever join the 
Vigilance Committee ?

Witness—No, I did not.
Mr. Hutchinson—Did you ever sign 

theprieefe book ?
Witness—Well, I told a man who waa 

going there to put my name down, but 
can’t my whether he did.

Did you ever attend any meeting of the 
Vigilance Committee ?

Witness—Yea, I went once to a meeting 
at Cedar Swamp school house. I did not 
goto the meeting atone. They were talk
ing funny there. There was nothing done. 
Don’t know who summoned me to’attend.

Mr. Hutchinson—Try and recollect who 
you want with.

Witness—I needn’t try. (Laughter.)
Mr. Hurchinson—But you most try 

sad recollect. Will you swear you don’t 
recollect who it wm went to the Commit
tee with you ?

Witness—I cannot swear and can’t re
member.

Mr. Hutchinson—Were all at the meet-
n*WiTNBSs—I can’t telL

Mr. Hutchinson—Have some regard 
for the truth, air, an honest and respect
able man, remember you are sworn before 
God and this audience to toll the truth.

Witness -Sure, and would I not be an 
honest end respectable man ?

Mr. Hutchinson—Who were there ?
Witness—I pamed no remarks upon say

Mr. Hutchinson—Who were there, sir?
Witness - With s fierce look, mid, “I 

pamed no remarks upon it,” end turned 
hie book to Mr. Hutohinaon.

Mr. Hutchinson —Remember, sir, you 
have to answer every question. A man 
wm yesterday committed to gaol for act
ing in too same manner aa you now aot, 
and if you persist in your conduct, you 
might have to go there, too. This argu
ment had the d sailed effect.

Witness asked—” Well, what la the 
qumtion ?”

Mr. Hutchinson—How long did you 
stay ?

Witness -About two hours.
Mr. Hutchinson—Were the persons 

there neighbours of yours?
Witness—Some of them.
Mr. Hutchinson— Who were they ? 

Can't you tell the names of some of them ?
Witness—I mw James Carroll and John 

Kennedy there.
Did you see any one elm there ?
Witness—Yes ; I mw Martin MoLaoh- 

lin there.
Mr. Hutchinson—Had yon joined be

fore gpu went there ?
Witness—I had not joined them, end 

after coming a wey I did not know whether 
I would join it or not. I did not join it. 
Carroll asked me to join the committee. I 
did not consider signing the book in ohnroh 
made me a member of the committee. The 
Denndlys were net mentioned. I do not 
know what wm mid.

Mr. Hutchinson—Did you sit there like 
a Quaker?

Witness—I don’t know how Quakers
buskers sit around without speaking 

until the spirit moves them. Did you do

Witness—Begetrs, I did not am any 
spirits there, (laughter.)

To Mr. McMahon—The doors were not 
closed, and the men if* there and told the 
funniest stories they oould and smoked 
their pipes.

To Mr. Hutohinaon —Did not stop there 
until the meeting broke up.

Witness—I same home with Mick 
Feheeley.

Mr. Hutchinson—Oh, that’s another 
person who wm there, is It?

Witness—Yes, he wae there,

Mr. Hutchinson —All right,
MARTIN HOSAN, JR.

Martin Hoe an, Jr,, sworn, mid he 
was a farmer living in Biddulph. He knew 
the prisoner Parte 11, who had worked for 
him. He never joined the Vigilance Com- 
mittoe, and wm never asked to join it. 
He happened to go into the Cedar Swamp 
School beam between 8 and 8 o’clock 
one evening, accidentally. There wm 
quite a number of people there. There 
were among them Jamea Carroll, John 
Kennedy, Martin McLaughlin, Patrick 
Broene, and John Heenaa.

Could not remember whether Purtell, 
Tom or James Ryder were there. There 
were twenty people there. Might be 
more. There wm no business done there 
whilst he wm there. When he (witness) 
went inside, he wm asked if he would join 
this thing. He said, “What thing?” sad 
the answer was to the effect that he 
(wttaees) knew what it meant. He 
replied that he did not. They did not 
give any real explanation of it.

Witness thought they spoke something 
about the book that waa in the ohnroh. 
Some of the partira asked him if 
he would join it, and he replied 
“ Yea.” The boom waa then divided 
to know if they would receive any 
fresh members that evening or not, and 
the majority was against taring any fresh 
members, and witoeee got up and walked 
out.

Mr. Hutchinson—Waa there anything 
said to you about an oath?

Witness—Thera was.
Mr. Hutchinson—What was said to you 

about it ?
Witness-A man asked me ” If I would 

taka my unto.”
Mr. Hutchinson—Did they toll yen 

what the oath would he?
WrrNise—They did net. They 

standing fas the porch, and I asked 
what I would have to swear upon, a chip 
or what? and they replied, come on up, 
and wa want la, and the boom then di
vided.

Mr. Hutchinson—Who wm ft asked 
yen whether you would take the oath?

Witness—John Hsenan.
Mr. Hutchinson—Who put the ques

tion to the meeting as to whether they 
would accept any fresh members ?

Witness—I eould not my.
Mr. Hutchinson—How did they vote ?
Witness-Thom against taking new 

members went to the right-hand side. 
Carroll, Kennedy, McLaughlin and Hse
nan voted in the majority. Nearly all 
voted against it. This was the first meet
ing the Committee had.

To W. R. Meredith, Q C.—Witness said 
he was at ohuroh. He knew all about the 
book. There wm no seoret about it. He 
mw the light In the echool-houeo that night, 
and went in. He had previously signed 
the book in the ohuroh. Moat of those 
men there ware as respectable as most of 
the people here. He wm sober that even
ing. The door of the room wm not looked, 
bat wm shat. James Keen an was stand
ing inside the door, and kept the door* 
kind of closed and looked.out. As soon as 
he mw witness he opened the door, and 
witnem went in. The meeting was some 
time last rammer.

To Mr. Hutohinaon—The man Hsenan 
wm against the door when he (witness) 
tried to open it. He oould not my whether 
he wm door-keeper. John Hecnan asked 
him whether he would take the oeth 
whilst he wm standing in the porch be
fore he want into the body of the ball. 
There were some persons in the porch when 
he (witiMss) oame out again. He wm not 
asked to leave. Some one said, “ I guess 
the majority are against you,” and witnem 
left He supposed the meeting wm the' 
Vigilance Committee, or something of that 
oenoern.

WILLIAM MAHER. •
William Maher, a youth of about 15 

years of age, sworn, said—Ho wm a son 
of Jarose Maher. He knew James Carroll, 
who anally livra at witness’ house, and 
keeps hie horses there. He did not recol
lect his coming to his house the day after 
the murder. He had a dark bay and a 
light bay horse. None of Oarroll’a hones 
were out on the day after the mur
der. He did not know whether 
he rode his home to G ran ton. He wm at 
school that day. Neither of the hones 
was out of the stable before eight o'clock 
in the morning. Carroll waa not at the 
house before he left for school, and he did 
not sm him there that day. He did not 
sleep there that night. He attended 
to his horses that morning and even
ing. He oould not toll whether the 
homes were oat that day. They ware not 
at hi* place that day at ell They were 
at Carroll’s own farm, about a quarter of a 
mile from his boose. Carroll oould not 
therefore have ridden his own horse to 
Grantou that day. He recollected making 
a statement to the Chief of Po
lice, who took it down in writing. 
He did not recollect saying to the 
Chief, “ Jim wm here before he went to 
Grantee on the afternoon of the murder.” 
Witnem would swear that he did not my 
that to the Chief. He went to school that 
day. He first hsard of the fire the next 
day. He went to school and remained 
there all day. Carroll had a pair of grey 
full-cloth pants. He mw them there after 
the murder. Mr. Phair took them away.

To Mr. MoMahoa —He only mw one 
pair of handcuffs. He only mw the baton

Michael Carroll wm called, but did not
answer to hie name.

CHID WILLIAMS RECALLED.
Chief Williams, re-called, said he took 

the boy Maher’s statemsnt on the Satur
day following the murder. He then 
•aid, " Jim wm hero the morning 
after the murder, before he went to 
Gran ton.” Martin Hogan abo made 
a statement to him Iwhioh wm afterwards 
read over to him. He then said to witness 
that immediately after the gun wm fired, 
and before the revolver shots were fired, he 
mw Wm. Donnelly looking oat of the 
Window.

sparring between counsel.
Mr. McMahon objected to this evidence 

being taken down in the notes, and sub- 
milled that the Crown eould aot call the 
Chief to oonttodiot what their own wit
nesses hed said.

Mr. Hutchinson—The Crown is inspain- 
fal position, and has to straggb against 
unwilling and adverse witnesses. There 
is the greatest difficulty even in the case of 
Mr. Whalen, an old and trustworthy 
gentleman, who stands there In the box in 
a state of abjeet terror, and I have to 
drag the evideaoe from him.

Mr. McMahon—Yon oould not am it 
at the trial.

Mr. Hutchinson—That b not what we 
are discussing.

Mr. McMahon—My learned friend 
knows that what the witnem stated to the 
Chief when the prisoners were not present 
annot be set np egainet his statement 

given under oath here..
Mr. Hutchinson smarted that it would 

be of am te the Crown, and he intended to 
have it taken down.

Mr. McMahon—You can’t go back on 
your own admission now.

Mr. Hutchinson—I admitted nothing.
Mr. McMahon—In reply to Mr. Mere- 

dith, yon admitted that yon oould not use 
it at the trial, and in the fsoe of that ad
mission I submit the statement of the Chief 
cannot be taken down in the notes. It 
seems to me things may be said one hoar 
and denied the next.

Mr. Hutchinson—I go book on nothing. 
I have stated I replied to Mr. Meredith 
that we were not discussing that question 
now. Evan in the case of an old man 
like Mr. Whalen, whom I know to be 
otherwise an honest and respectable man, 
your Worship oould see that he wm afraid, 
or did not like to toll all he knew.

Mr. McMahon-11 ill becomes the

Crown
. i state'

of any one. He gave his
_ Ti*

his reputation. The 
ofthe Chief amounts to this, 
William Donnelly said that he 
out of the window for two or three seconde. 
We have the evidence of Donnelly him
self, which states that Hogan could not 
have seep him, and Hogan states that he 
wm in' his own bedroom, where 
he oould not era Donnelly, and, there
fore, he eould not have told the 
Chief what the Chief says he did. I 
domot my that the Chief put down what 
he did not understand him to my, hut like 
a good many persona in hi» position 
he wm very anxious to convict 
the prisoners, and that led him to

EDUCATIONAL NOTES. CANADIAN ITEMS.

The lutin, *f the dim Lilt, Strutted 
to the Welih Cent.

New Yoke Herald Bureau, > 
London, March 18. (

The steamer Montas a, of the Chiton 
line, went ashore on the rooks in Church 
Bay, coast of Wales, at three o’clock this 
morning. • There to but little prospect of 
raving

the prisoners, and that led him to suppose 
that Martin Hogan wm going to corrobor
ate what Wm. Donnelly wm going to my. 
I have nothing more to my if your honours 
allow ft to go down on the evidence.

Mr. Hutchinson mid that this wm 
lerely a preliminary *T*minatiim, at which 

all the facts should ho obtained whether 
they oould be used at the trial or not. 
Your Worships have seen that I have had. 
te fight against adverse witness»», add 
literally drag the evidence out of them. 
I think that if thb be allowed to remain, 
it will be el service to the Oown.

The evidence wm then taken down.
Mr. Hutchinson—That concludes the 

oam for the proseoution at this 
on. .
Squire Peters—Have you any evidence 

i offer for the defence, Mr. Mo Mahon ? 
Mr. McMahon-Nona, your Worship. 
Squire Peters—The Court will be ad

journed until two o’clock to-morrow for 
ee drotoion çf the Bench.
The Court then adjourned.

IS vessel,’’although the captain 
lain by ft, exerting their utn 
i ft from its perilous position. The 

i yesterday, 
ol i

London, March 13.—There wm aa im- 
msnra crowd smsmhbd at the Court 
Hearn to hear the decision of the magic- 
trasm givra is the Donnelly onto this after- 
noon. The priaoneta ware brought into 
Court handcuffed In pairs, and ooountod 

jwT box, the handcuffs being removed 
whibt they remained in Court. They all 
wore an anxious, careworn expression, and 
evidently waited with impatience for the 

tine of the magietratao’ decision 
Shortly aftonrords, thTmagtotrates rater- 
od the Court and took thou mate on the 
Braoh. As On previous occasions, the 
Crown wm represented by i
Attorney Hutchinson, Mr. Ji_______ ___
appearing on behalf of the Ontario Govern- 

“d„ Mr. B. Meredith on behalf ef 
tha Doanrily family. The prisoners were 
defended by Mr. Hugh McMahon, Q.O., 
with whom wore associated Mr. W. R. 
Meredith, Q.O., rad Mr. JI J. Blake.

Squirt Peters addressed the prisoners 
wording to the farm of the statute, ask
ing each of them whether they had any
thing to my, the prisoners raocssei.cly 
replying, “ I have nothing to my."

Squire Peters delivered the décision of 
the Court as follows The examination of 
witnesses by the able counsel, both for the 
prosecution rad the defence, being now 
concluded, it to our judgment that we find 
sufficient evidence against the prisoners 
now before us to send them for trial before 
a higher tribunal. We, therefore, commit 
Jaa. Carrol, John Kennedy, Martin Mo- 
Lnughlin and Jaa. Ryder, to the Common 
Gaol to await their trial at the Assizes, 
and thereat'to be convicted or discharged 
by the judge and jury.

Mr. McMahon—I would ask your 
worships, as you have committed them, to 
wept bail fa the oama of John Kennedy, 
Martin McLaughlin, Jaa. Carroll and Jaa. 
Ryder, for their appearance at the Assizes. 
The evidence against them is so light that 
I anticipate there will be no objection.

Squibb Peters—We have no objection 
if the Crown has not

Mr. Hutchinson—I most object to the 
statement of my learned friend that the 
evidence against them to light. On the 
part of the Crown, I certainly object to

i perilous posit 
touohJd at Qapenstown y 

and wm on her way to Liverpool when the 
dimeter occurred. A dense feg to the 
Channel caused the officers to tom their 
bearings, and the ship to vary from Its 
worm. A terrific crash wm the first 

the sleeping passengers had of 
g danger. Fortunately the sea 

wm not high, and, with the exception of 
the fog, the weather wye in every way 
favourable to the rescue of the paweraers. 
Owing to the Inaooemlble nature of the 
place, it wm some hoars before assistance 
could arrive and the landing oould be ao- 
oompliehed. The nearest point of the ooait 
is only approachable by an inland road, 
the nearest railway station being sight 
miles distant

On aoooent ofthe difficulties of trass, 
portotton the captain decided to mod the 
mails and peaeengers by steam to Holyhead. 
A team brought them to Liverpool wish a 
delay of only a few hours, resulting from 
the aeddent Captain Gadd superintended 
the transfer, and there is a special agent 
with him at the wreck. There were 
twenty passengers, the usual amount of 
mail matter, and a full cargo on board. 
Persona who hare examined the position 
of the vessel declare there to no ohanee of 
its being saved. It is ashore on the main- 
land with a liât to port of about twenty 
degrees. The fora compartment of the 
ship is fall of water, but it to afloat aft, 
not sufficiently so, however, to allow of its 
being worked off the rooks. This part of 
tha vessel to in sound condition, but to 
becoming mats rad more strained every 

k* boor. Should stormy weather ooeer, the
by County Grown Montana would have to be abandoned to 

its fate.
Twenty passengers of the stranded vessel 

Montana, her parser, and a portion of the 
crew reached Liverpool to a tug. Follow
ing!» » passenger’s amount of tha dimeter : 
Friday night wm beautifully clear until 
midnight, when a fog ram. At half-pest 
throe an Saturday morning, when the 
Montana struck, Captain Gadd rad second 
officer O’Neill were on the bridge. The 
etnklng with a heavy grating sound 
aroused the saloon passengers. Dr. 
Galrdner, who ran on deck, wm told 
by the captain to arouse the pas
sengers. The boata were at once got 
out. There wm no confusion or the 
slightest panic, the captain telling the pas
sengers that if they obeyed orders all would 
be right Six females with third officer 
Williams and the pitot were placed in one 
boat and six malm in another with the 
fourth rffioar. Them were pulled to Holy- 
head. In the meantime guns were fired 
and blue lights burned, 
locality of toe disaster, 
four mile* from Holyhead.

The Montana is an iron vessel 4,300 
tons, with accommodation for 1,400 pas
sengers. Her cargo comprises 34,000 bueh- 
eis of wheat, 1,100 balm of ration, and a 
large assortment of provision* and mer
chandise. Her captain is considered one 
of the most trustworthy officers of the 
line. The orew number 100. In 1876 the 
Montana attempted a race with the Re
public in a heavy storm, and wm obliged 

■ÉÈé Queens to

Church
wing the 
reh Bay is

being taken. The prisoners ran make 
the sgnli cation to the Judge in Toronto in 
thfl uM*l ooune* • «■

Mr. McMahon—Then1 you won’t bail 
them.

Squire Peters—I don’t think we "have 
a right to unless the Crown aments.

The prisoners were then handcuffed, 
but considerable difficulty wm experienced 
in clearing the Court, the friends of the 
prisoners rushing forward to shake hands 
with them.

NIAGARA FALLS TO MONTREAL.
reneseU nrganlsasian ef a Hew Steam- 

Heat Company.
Watertown, N.Y., March fl.—A con- 

terrace wm held here to-day to organise a 
company for the establishment of a steam
boat line between Cape Vinorat and Mont
real. ' Mr. Garrison, of New York, heads 
the subscription with $10,000, and pro
mises to take the Presidency of the com
pany, which will have $175,000 capital. 
These boata will be furnished handsomely, 
and will fill a groat need of tourists. 
Sleepers will be pat on at Niagara Falls to 
run over the Ontario shore and the Rome, 
Watertown rad Ogdens burg roads, reach
ing the Cepe in the morning. This ar
rangement will take considerable travel 
which now crosses to Canada and takes 
the Canadian line boats et Kingston,

As civilized women are all more or tom 
aesthetically insane on the subject of lace, 
it may be interesting to them to learn 
so ms thin g about Point d’Alençon, oom- 
paratively unknown in this country. The 
name to often given here to Point de Venice, 
Inferior, and, therefore, much cheaper 
than the Alençon, whtoh to the richest 
and most prised of all laom. It has very 
distinctive characteristics. After the pat
tern hie been designed, each portion may 
be wrought by a separate pence. The 
variera figures are then connected by a 
ground-work of threads, so pamed from 
one figure to another ss to represent an 
extremely regular and delicate web. Small 
spots or forms, ingeniously worked in 
where the threads intermot, and called 
modes, not only strengthen the fabric, but 

increase the wealth ef effect. But 
inde of stitches sm used, end differ 

mainly in the greater or lees closeness of 
the threads. A series of them are first 
laid down, all in one direction, so m to 
cover the pattern, rad then a certain num
ber of threads are taken up and over
spread by loops of the oroee-stitohm. The 
designs are raised upon a ground ef the 
finest net; their outlines being shaped 
of white horse-hair over whtoh the 
closest and moat delicate of all lace 
stitches are worked. Same of the most 
fashionable modistes abroad are bringing 
the Alençon into vogue, trimming with it 
the corsage of dinner gowns. Most of the 
designs now used are copied from eld pat
terns, many of thorn worn at the luxuri
ous Court of Louis XV, Only twelve 
women in all Brussels knew how to make 
thin too*, end no one piece to ever made by 
a single pair of hands. One woman exe
cute» the ground, another the outlines, a 
third the filling-in of the figures, and so 
on. There are special workers for special 
•titohee used, and some pieces go through 
------- or eight different hands before

LThe patterns mostly ohoera are 
ves or sprigs dotted over the 

ground, the lace being completed with an 
elaborate border. The law coots from $30 
to $80 a yard, according to pattern. A 
flounoe of Alençon requires two or three 

in making. A suit of it will bring 
vo."v0 to $10,000. This is often ordered 
for s corbeille, rad on the day of the 
wedding a specimen, generally about half a 
rard, Is displayed over blue satin, couples 
wing seldom willing to wait for the 

nuptials until the whole ora be completed, 
as this usually requires two or three years. 
A suit is handed down from mother to 
daughter, and serves m an heirloom. 
Several of the màet expensive of them 
Alençon suits have been purchased in Paris 
this winter by New York women, famous 
the world over for their extravagance,

A business man In Atlanta hM purchased 
Confederate currency, wm representing 
over 11,000,000, which he will use as 
mrculars, printing his advertisement on the 
hack of each MU,

to return to 
18781

own disabled. In 
a extraordinary long voyage gave 

rim to a belief that the vessel had foun
dered.

• —» ra ,------------

CUE FOOD AND DRINK.
The Sepert ef the Fnhlle Analyst.

The report oa the edulteretton ol food lor the 
Deportment el Island Bereoue lor the poet yew 
hee Joel come to bend. Id the Toronto Division the 
pabllo.enelyet, Mr. W.H Bille, enslyted tSO simpler 
ol food, of which M wore louod to be more or has 
adulterated. The adulterated articles were baking 

r, Improved with shun end carbonate ol 
. butter, with rail and water ; pepper and 

■piece, with flour, boom wd burke cl gram : tes 
withexhauetfd leaves ; and milk, diluted with water 
and ekimm«d The samples of breed were in all case» Of the temple* ol milk. M per cent were 
adulterated in the meaner Indicated above. Three 

ties ef water wm examined, too ol which 
were bom wells, end the third from the city water 
works The well water was In one once unfit to 
drink, and la the other Indifféré->t. The city water 
was very fab. and deposited but a trifling sediment.

The following is a Hat ol the adulteration» found 
in the temples

Alienee.
William Hobertmn...........—............. » p c. flour
Thomas Doosdell................... ......... ltpc. flour
Wills* Sheppard.... Wp. A roasted bonne end flour 
Wills* Weleoo................. .. .......... .'10 p.e. flour

Wins * Sheppard. .*0 p.e flour end husks ef grain
O. Henderson...........—....................16 p c. boons
Wills * Watson........... ............... _8 p.c flour

cm an os.
J. DeaedeO....................... ........................OamUCaldwell * Hodginr....... .......................... Oaatia
a Rase.................................................. Cue la
Willi 4 Watson .................. ........ Caaeia and floor

a «MSB.
JL F. Bolton.................. .............. SO p.c. floor

■...........—........... ».... 16 p.c. flour
mm.

J. Hughes................... ............
Shaw* Deanes.......................  Skimmed•J- Bonner... ..........................  Watered
John Stinson............. -........................ Watered
John Howat........................................... Watered
John Mnlcahy...........  Skimmed
J £• BUey.™.......... — — —.................. Watered
H. Norm anil............................. ....Watered
John Later................................... Watered
Jamea Jones...........-...........—...........Wats, ad
J. Oowana..........................  -..Watered
J. Bad we........ ....................  Watered
Wm. Matbvw. ...........  Watered
Shaw * Dennett..................................... WateredHenryHartmlan.......—..................... Watered
Toronto Dairy Do....................... DeSdent
Owen Mooney........................................ Watered
W.Nightingale....................  ..Watered
Nlchiej Ward-......................................Watered
H. Mathews....-..-..............  Watered
“ —ryer ..• •..Watered
Wilson k Hoe------—..........................Watered
Mrs. Lever........................................... Watered
O. Muloahy-............-........ -..------ Skimmed
Ch“-Me Kay...................  Watered
Mis. GHyna...-...... ........... Watered

* Sheriff___ ™”*
Klnnear fcLang........ flour and husks cf grain 

..............Flour and husks ef grain

MUM * Sheppard.......... ...............With foreign leaves
J°h“ Bern»........ .............................With foreign leaves

?■ D. Mulligan (Japan)..............With foreign leans
In 1876 the per oentage of adulteration was 61 SS 

1er the Dominion. In 187» it had fallen to M to 
1er as Toronto Is concerned the adulterations 

were ol * hnrmlem nature.

ATTEMPTED WIFE MtlRDER.
A Woman Wakes up te liai tier Mas band 

Trying So Throttle her.
London, March 13.—John Dawson, of 

Delaware, wm before 'Squire Peters to
day, charged by his wife with attempting 
to kill her. From the evidence of the 
prosecutrix it appears that she has been 
married to the defendant, who is her 
second husband, about nine years. She 
has a family by her first husband. The 
youngest, a boy, to heir to a farm toft by 
his father, bat the ohild is net right in his 
mind, and to subject to fits. On the 7th 
of March she wm in bed asleep, when she 
wm awakened by the prisoner oetohing 
hold of her by the throat and trying to 
strangle her. She straggled and tore his 
fingers away, and then called her daughter 

id hold her her husband wm going to mur
der them. The prisoner struck her with his 
fist in the face and want out. He 
threatened his step daughter that if she 
went out to call any of the neighbours he 
would blow her brains oat, rad threatened 
to split his wife’s hand open with a stick of 

id-wood. The man then took a clock 
and went sway. For the tost five years he 
has abased his wife and bar children, and 
has not properly supported them. The 
woman fears that if he is allowed to be af 
large their lives are in danger. A daughter 
coroborated her mother’s testimony, and 
the man wm committed for trial. His 
friends allege it to a conspiracy to get hiss 
sent to the asylum,

CANADIAN.
There are 1,266 pupils attending the 

night schools in the oity ef Toronto.
The Northern Fair Teachers’ meeting. 

wm lately held at Aitoa Craig, and wm well 
attended.*'* <s

The London Board of Education, after 
a lengthy discussion, decided, by a vote of 
12 to 6. to rafale music m a subject to be taught in ■****'' * S

Mr. MoLaaghlin, formerly a teacher of 
Saintfield school, Port Perry, wm one of 
the recent successful candidates st the 
elections for the Manitoba Legislature.

The report of the Trustees of 8. 8. No. 
11, Hampton, in the County Durham, 
•hows that all the children of school see, 
have complied with the School Aot rare! 
garda attendance,

Thero era twenty-five students in. To- 
ronto University who ere in several stages 

Proomding to the degree of 
LL.B., 200 to the degree of MÜB., rad 
400 te the degree of B.A.

The finannial agent of the Woodstock 
Colle»» 1» canvassing the members of the 
Faculty students and the citizens of Wood- 
•took generally, for subscription» in aid of 
the radowmrat Of Em ooilege.

A gold watch, several silver medals rad 
$100 worth of books were among the prises 
awarded to the moot deserving scholars in 
the Ailla Craig and rarrounding schools, 
at n reunion held in the Town Hall. 
Aline Craig, raoratly.

On the recommendation of Mr. W. B. 
Tilley, head-master, the afternoon reoeee 
has been done away with in the Lindsay 
High and Publie schools, and the schools 
are dismissed ate quarter to four o’clock, 
instead of four o’clock as formerly.

Mr. A. H. Gilbert, who wm prohibited 
from teaching in ooneequeno# of some im
proprieties in connection with the inter
mediate examinations at Balle villa m July, 
1879, bra bera reinstated in his position aa 
publie school teacher by Government 
order-ia-OoanoO.

At » meeting ef the Peterbero' Board of
duration n general reduction was made 

in the salaries of the teachers fa ail 
tha schools. Mr. Jtffers, the Principal, 
and Mr. Dixon immediately resigned their 
positions. The feeling in Peterbero* to 
against the movement m being one dic
tated by a false economy.

A contemporary urges strongly then#, 
raraity for adopting a national standard 
system of penmanship. There is, undoubt
edly, reason in the suggestion. The Ameri
can» for the part thirty years have adopted 
it and, as n consequence, the average of 
good penmen found in the United States is 
far ahead of the average to Canada.

In an address before the Rideau and 
Bathurst Medical Association, Dr. Grant, 
of Ottawa, denounced the present system 
of Education, from a medical point of view, 
as an physiological and tending, by the 
premature' and excessive application to 
study bef&re the very tissue of the brain is 
strong enough to bear it, to materially in
jure children rad shorten life. He severely 
criticised the kindergarten system.

At the tort meeting of the Stratford 
Board of Education, n letter from the Min
ister of Education wm read, declining to 
recognize the high school m a collegiate 
institute. The reasons were that the ave
rage attendance in Latin had fallen off and 
that tha union of the public and high school 
boards would have to be first dissolved, 
and a high school building for its exclusive

te would have to be first created.
The Educational Committee of the 

Perth County Council were instructed to 
prepare a memorial to the Ontario Govern
ment, praying for the erection of a Normal 
school in Stratford. The same Committee 
proposed to extend the overage attendance 
necessary in a school, before a second 
teacher is required, from 50 to 70, making 
it optional with the Trustera to employ a 
monitor or second teacher, and that the 
number of schools to be under the charge 
of «meQàspeetor, be inereraed from 120,to 
150, but this wm rejected by the Council.

Thereto some ground for the complaint 
that at meetings of Teachers’ Associations, 
some of the members are too anxious to 
air some hobby-horse or other, and that 
what the listeners are treated toisa con
fused trash of mathematical crochets, 
grammatical engimra and scientific essays, 
which they cannot possibly reduce to any 
useful purpose. What is wanted is breeder 
and more practical views on the most ap
proved methode in the protection, some
thing that will strike a new chord or sug
gest a higher or larger professional view of 
the value of subjects taught or modes of 
teaching them.

' At the reorat meeting of the North 
Perth Teachers Association, there were two 
topics discussed worthy of notice. One 
wm the valuing of Imperfect answers in 
examination papers, and the Public School 
Inspector wm raked to prepare and issue 
directions to examinera, giving such advice 
M would lead to uniformity in valuing im
perfect answers, rad to appoint a commit
tee in each township to receive the ques
tions and attend toe examinations. The 
other wm pupils’ reports, rad the discus
sion which took place on them showed that 

were thought not to excite such at- 
tenth* on the part of the parents and 
guardians m they were intended to do, and 
were rather, therefore, a waste of time.

A “ National Science Association ” hae 
bera formed in connection with Toronto 
University. It consists of graduates and 
undergraduates in the honour ooune uf 
natural sciences. The objects of the Ara», 
dation are the encouragement af original 
scientific investigation and mutual aratot- 
anm in the study of science by discussions, 
lectures, papers, rad critical readings from 
scientific authors, and by the supply of 
setwtifio magasines rad periodical». The 
Association meets woe every two weeks 
during the session, and by toe kinds see ef 
the trustera of the school of Practical 
Science, a room has bera secured in that 
building for the ana of toe a —~-jttivn 
The following are the offices for the en
suing year President, W. H. Ellis, M.A., 
M.B.» Vioe-President, Geo. Acheron ; 
Secretary, A. McGee ; Treasurer, G. H. 
Oarveth ; Curator, R. F. Bolton ; Council, 
J^B^Tyrrell, T. McKenzie, rad B. F.

FOREIGN,
Dartmouth College to tp have • Law 

Department.
At toe reorat Examination in Scotland 

for certificates of merit, 74 males and 160 
females presented themselves m “ acting 
teachers/’

The King of Siam has endowed a college 
for tha princes and children of his Court, 
and has appointed the Rev. S. G. MoFar- 
lane, Presbyterian minister, to manage it

The Cornell University farm, including 
the campus, consists of 264 acres ; the 
total endofhnent fund is $1,868 999 ; sal
aries of 64 instructors, $78.283 ; annual 
expenditure, $110,000. Number of gra
duates, 621, and of undergraduates, 435.

California hra now 2,190 public schools, 
attended by 144,800 children, and con
ducted by 7,453 toaehera. The avenge 
monthly salary of male toeohers is $82 13,

' and of tommies $66 37. The school expen
ditures during tost year, waa $3,010.907, 
rad to* revenue $6,668,796.

The invitation of tha Schemes Com
mittee ef the English Spelling Reform 
Association has already been responded to 
by more than twenty inventors of schemes. 
Other systems, especially from America, 
are still awaited. A preliminary classifi
cation is shortly expected to be mads.

6*UU at Wrens.
ae people have a fashion af confusing 

at remedies with the large man of 
“ patent medicines," and in this they are 
guilty of a wrong. There are some adver
tised remédiée fuUy worth all that is asked 
for them, and one at least we know af— 
Hop Bitters. The writer has had occasion 
to ora the Bitten in jest snob a climate as 
we have mort of the year in Bay Oity, and 
hae always found them to be first-class and 
reliable, doing all that is claimed for them. 
—Tribune. 414

Thee. Brookfield, of Halifax, hra re- 
raived the contract for the erection of toe

sg $83 000 WOrk* ** °**y’ tile ram

The strainer Prince Alfred hra been con- 
*“*** top. all winter from
Wiarton to Owen Brand, an nnprewdrat- 
ed event in the navigation of that part of 
the Province. ,

There are rumours of a proposed amal
gamation of the Windsor end Annapolis 
and Western Counties railway lines -5-t 
one management, bat nothing has
yet transpired. y u

Mr Logan, who for the paid tow yean 
bM been publishing the-fffew Glasgow 
Eastern Chronicle, leaves the management

“Î? ***2 » Portion on the 
staff of the Montreal Witness.

Mr. George Leedston, ol the township 
of Anderson, shot, on Saturday laat, a 
Urge white owl on toe farm of Pater 
Gowa^ measuring four feet seven inches 
from tip to tip. The i' 
a rifle.

i shot wm made with

A Truro lady presented her husband 
with twins this week. The Guardian the event, ray. :-“Two yra£ 
1 month and 1 day previously a nlwiil.y

•tSKLEa?1*!
Fish breeding, says toe Dun das Boaster, 

is a new industry in these parte, and it is Mr- John Ktovffl, ef Wert fismboro’, who 
to shout to engage in it. He to going into 
the breeding of speckled trout on a large 
•rain, and to fitting up hie ponds for the 
business.

The Peterborough Review rays “ We 
are glad te learn that the lumbermen to 
our northern districts are well — n-n-fl 
with the winter's work, though in seme 
eases the logs have had to be toft over, 
•waiting Vennor’s snow storm in March, 
This snooees, combined with the advance 
in the price of lumber, should be of advan
tage te this important industry."

An aoeidrat ef a vary severe character 
occurred to Messrs. MeVirar and Adams, 
of the Sarnia Canadian. Oa their way te 
Brigden they had a break-down. The 
hotew became unmaaagable, when koto 
men were thrown out heavily into the 
ditch. McAdams ramped with slight in- 
juries, but MoVioar wm rendered insensi
ble. He wm taken to a farm brass, and a 
doctor sent for. He remained unconscious 
daring the night. Hopes are entertained 
of hie recovery.

A grand tea meeting, in aid of tha build
ing fund of the Methodist ohuroh, wm 
held in Utterson tort Wednesday evening. 
Root. Soarlet, J, P., wm chairman, and 
stated that were it not that an individual 
had collected over $300 and never ac
counted for it, the present effort would 
not be required. A mort enjjyable even
ing wm sprat, and 881 realized. —Forester.

Mr. ThomM Scott ElKott, of Guelph, 
has reoeivek the medal awarded for the 
brat washing machine exhibited at the 
Paris Exhibition in 1878. Messrs. Hamil
ton, Dunlop A' Co., of the Pelee Island 
vineyard, who have their warehouse» at 
Brantford and Montreal, have received a 
similar medal for their wines. The work
manship on the medals to very superior, 
and they are handsome trophies.

Mr. John Watt, of the 4th line, Sarnia, 
lately imported into the county a span of 
mares which good jnd gee pronounce to be 
the brat draught team in Lsmbton. The 
animals are from imported Clydesdale 
stock on both sides ; and though only three 
years old, bring down the scale at 2 800 
lbs. They were purchased for Mr. Watt 
from Mr Robert Allan, of the township of 
Stanley, by Mr. JI. Whitmarah, of Sarnia.

In the death of Col. John V. Thurgar, 
whtoh took place on Sunday, St John 
loam one ef her oldest rad most respected 
citizens. The deceased, who had reached 
hie 83rd year, had been for nearly sixty 
years closely identified with toe active 
militia of this country, entering the servira 
M a gunner in the volunteer artillery, and 
rising step by step until some few years 
ago he retired from the active esrVioe with 
the rank of Colonel.

On Saturday, the 28th nit, Messrs. 
Richard Wiles and Robert Birch, of An
derson, ont one oord of stove-wood in the 
short time of eleven and » half minutes, 
stopping to take a short rest bat ones dar
ing the time. The tree wm fel ed for them, 
and they started at the butt and ont off 
twelve lengths before resting. It wm 
beech, green, and measured nineteen 
inches through. The work wm performed 
on the farm of Mr. John Wiles, on the 
townline between Fullerton and Blan- 
shard.

We have heard many instances recorded 
lately of toe early arrival of summer tords 
in this section of the country, but the 
strangest thing we have heard in this con
nection to vouched for by Mr. John Dal- 
bridge, of Usborne, He ray» he wm walk
ing through his pasture field on the 5th of 
March, and wm surprised to see a common 
grey tord fly up before him in an excited 
way. On looking near his feet he dis
covered a nest in the old gram containing 
five eggs, upon which the grey bird had 
been sitting. He wants to know whet 
other farmer era breed grey torde sa early 
in the racing as this.—Exeter Times.

The Kingston Neiee rays :—“ We have 
bera informed that an article known m 
* chemical butter’ to being palmed off in 
this oity on retail purchasers as 
genuine hatter, and also that sev
eral carload» of it have lately arrived 
here by the Grand Trunk. That toe arti
cle to a fraud we have no denbt, judging 
by the specimen shown os. We have four 
and pork inspectors, bat for that valuable 
and muoh-used commodity we have none. 
Knowingly selling such an article should 
be made a misdemeanour, and punished 
with fine or imprisonment—or both. 
Numerous complainte hove bera made 
about this spurious imitation, and the 
sooner toe remedy to applied the better."

The mort cheering reports come to us, 
raya the Cape Breton Advocate, from the 
copper mines ol Eagle Head, Garbarns 
Bay, and French Road. At toe first- 
named place a shaft is being sank to » 
depth of 100 feet, and we understand that 
operations will commence at the latter ere 
tong. It hra bera proven that at both

of the Island now being developed, to one 
unending mass af ora, analysis ef whtoh 
shows aa great, if not greater, percentage 
of oopper than the brat Newfoundland ore. 
Under these circumstances, we ran with 
confidence hold out the hope of good times 
coming. We also have good reaeon to be
lieve that eventually these mines will take 
first rank amongst the best on the conti
nent, and will be entitled to as prominent 
a place amongst the country’s industries ss 
ear oral mines do at the present day.

The Newmarket Reformer records the 
death of another of the old settlers of North 
York. Through the medium of a letter 
from one of the family it learns that Mrs. 
Samuel Row departed this life at her home 
in Michigan on the 16th of February Uet 
surrounded by sorrowing friends. In the 
year 1877 she had a paralytic stroke, from 
which toe never felly rallied, and frorfi the 
effects of which toe expired at the time 
and place above mentioned, being in her 
83rd year. Deceased wm the eldest sister 
of Mr, Samuel Johnson, of this village, 
and daughter of toe late Jacob Johnson of 
East Gwillimbory. Her husband, the late 
Samuel Rosa, died some two years sgo, 
shortly after their removal to Michigan, 
The family are perhaps as widely known as 
any of the old settlers in the county, end 
were highly respected by every one with 
whom they came in contact. Mr. Rose was 
one of the veterans in the war of 1812. Mrs. 
Rom came to Canada in company with her 
parents from Pennsylvania, in 1801, when 
they settled on the farm in East GVillim- 
bory, at a time when all wm a dense 
forest, and Canada wm in its infancy. 
The husband rad wife were for many 
yean faithful and consistent members of 
the regular Baptist church, Mr. Bra* 
occupying the position of deacon in the 
ohuroh at Bnrohard town until hit remo
val to the States, .

H

THB ENGLISH

Interesting 8a

An Ekpibb’s Parliament.—At I 
fag of the Colonial Institute, at 
null, Regent street, Mr. A. Star 
Q C..M.P., read a paper in > 
sketched a legislative council for , 
ito Empire. He raid England 
colonies will either become more i 
severed or more and more coni, 
and he hoped for the latter eve. 
In the United States and Germany] 
bs sera the mort instructive feden 
modem times ; and, after deecribi 
be proposed for the Empire of Gr 
ain a High State Council, which l 
aidra and legislate upon the folio 
jests :—Questions cf domicile, i 
ties and taxes affecting trade t 
feront parte of the Empire, . 
measures, coinage and issue of ,
•T. bank regulations, patents 
right, questions effecting the ™ 
mraine, posts and telegraphs, law| 
and execution of judgments, oil 
eedure, military and naval or 
quarantine and sanitary preeautv 
garda animals, and, as ancillary 
an Imperial budget end the qu 
provided by each part of the L 
these purposes. Only colonies j 
responsible or representative Gove 
were included in the scheme and t 
it the Queen might be 
to ask hra Parliaments- to 
accredit representative» of thçir te. 
to form the High State Council] 
end consultative body would not 1 
aary, w toe Council would not be 
te enter upon precipitate meaeun 
toting Parliaments would occupy 1 
tion of a Lower House, giri 
to the popular voice. The 
dom would be represented by 33 i 
radtoe Colonies by 38. these Ul 
distributed according to ooneideei 
population and wealth, 12 being 
the American Colonies, 7 to toe i 
m Africa, 4 to the Asian Colon 
to the Australasian Colonies, 
of representatives and their 
would be according to the pro» 
local Parliaments, but every re 
tiro would give hie individual 
■ÿht be presumed that such , 
official as the English Secretary 
for Foreigh Affairs would be " 
■jerabra of the Council, bat 
Chancellor rirtttie officii would ™ 
drat, and would bring forward the! 
W the acceptance of which the i 1 
the Ministry would be tested. , 
manual treaties would require the i 
toe Council before ratibcatioa. 
tional policy would be 
by the Council never hi 
noised, one-third of the metnh 
ejected every two years. The 
Commons, however, as holding ti 
strings of thenation, would have I 
control over the High State (>u 
now has over the Executive, and i 
m both the Lord Chancellor 
Foreign Secretary would be equal 
bars of the Ministry, an adverse 
the Commons would have the ran 
for a change of policy as it hra at i 
The fatigue and expense oonseqa 
members attending toe Council i 1 
be greater than that of the repro. 
to Parliament from the distant 
Bngtoad in the days erf Edward ] 
scheme would not vary the fn 
the British Constitution ; it „„ 
mete peace, and would ensure the i 
erf the Empire. An animated ( 
followed, in which the speakers, • 
atone M to toe details of the |
agreed that the question of___
qaired agitating. The Duke of 1 
•tor, who presided, in return! 
said he thought the first effort am 
to obtain a representative colonial < 
with whom toe Colonial Secret 
000for. He, however, should bo 
qulred to follow its advice unless 1 
nira furnished money for exe 
decrees.

THE CANADIAN GRANT.
^he Leeds Mercury rays 1 

mart gratifying evidence of the i
tooM bonds of sympathy by__
different members of the British! 
are linked together to afforded by I 
Roonwment that the House of C 
of the Canadian Dominion hav 
monel y voted » hundred thorn 
for the relief of Irish dietrers.
dians, we may believe, feel a »,__
faction in availing themselves of 
pmtnnity of signalizing their eon 
the misfortunes and hardships of 
habitante of the Green Itle, lookin,
M they do, with peculiar pleasure! 
recent viceroyalty of one ef its i 1 
haut, genial, and deservedly pop 
It to certain that the people of 
and especially the dwellers in the j 
districts, must be cheered not a 
receiving such uytmfold practic 
suce» that the sffl-étions 
their country is passing are l . 
profound sympathy by their fe 
■orras toe Atlantic and in I 
regions. The munificent libernu 
Australian colonies has excited 
admiration, and the sums reoeiv 
India, though of smaller dimes 
witness to the existence of a fe 
most be recognized with keen i

DR. Russell’s charges.
Sir Garnet Wolseley’s report 

conduct of the British troops 
Africa was issued on toe 27th. T 
writes to the Secretary for War 1 
quarters, Pretoria, January 16, I 
reports from Landdroste in the „ 
in answer to enquires, and saying 1 
to a petition to deal with Dr. 
statements rotating to the Ti
total number of crimes comp___
milled by soldiers np to date of 
article was, housebreaking < 
three, disturbance one, theft 
number of soldiers in gaols to 
«toil prisoners two, and these 1_ 
till other clothes were supplied, 
has bera accused of murder to I 
▼aaL One wm in Natal, and aoqu 
only house broken into 1 
wm at Lydenburg. AU Land 
that any women fled to 
owing to toe soldiers’ ooadnot 
Lraddroet completely denies tl 
pondent’» statement respecting hie 1 
Heidelberg Landdroet voloutariH 
that toe troops’ behaviour hra 
good. Only three complaints 
by the local authorities, none j 
oua. Other allegations are 
In oenolnsion, Sir Genet 
when writing the article Dr. 
aguertef the Transvaal Ada 
and could have referred to office 
Garnet Wotoeley himself for the 
the reports. Sir Garnet adds : —I] 
bat deeply regret that so grave a | 
on officers and men of her Majee 
should have been penned by one 
lived much among raidiras, ’ 
having referred to any one 
authority to enable him to prove j 
prove the truth of the iniorn 
aerate to me inconceivable he i 
have noted unless he w 
hoax, or aUowed his 
worked upon by some one who 1 
liberate design of circulating 
against the honour ef her

ONB SIDED TRES ■
A oorrerpondent writes to the] 

Courier on the defeat of Mr. Wh 
reciprocity ef tariff» motion, ra I 
“I am sorry to see that thetwol 
beta, tits Chancellor of the Kiel 
Mr. Bourke, have announced 
tinned belief in the soundness ( 
tiptoe of free trade, and their 
•tow of sympathy with the see*
Wheel boa»». Bat I think it i 
well far those gentlemen to 
toeir verdiot before they ra 
•onatitaenta next general i 
•U van well for gentlemen 
with silver spoons in their ■ 
to vary way to hold down the I 
tohedy to pulling the string, to 

be pat in the place «


